Impact of Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism on Turkish Aluminum Sector:
Determination via Varied Scenario Analysis

European Green Deal can be accepted as the new policy and strategy document of European Union (EU) since EU would like to become the first continent being carbon neutral in 2050. For this purpose, Green Deal includes EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) and Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) as two major mechanisms. ETS mainly deals with internal Energy-Intensive Industries (EIIs) ecosystem’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. On the other side CBAM focuses on carbon leakage due to imported EII goods from many non-EU countries with less stringent climate policies. It can be considered as a game-changing tool for levelling playground for all industrial production facilities and it is encouraging cleaner industrial production in non-EU countries. Five EII sectors are subjected by CBAM as a beginning. Türkiye is listed at top five business partner for the targeted EII sectors (aluminum, cement, electricity, fertilizer and iron & steel productions). The aim of this study is to investigate Turkish Aluminium Sector, the second biggest CBAM sector, considering the EU CBAM with varied scenario analysis based on real data. Green Deal, CBAM, CBAM Reporting and the situation of Turkish industrial sectors targeted by the CBAM will be highlighted. Afterwards, embedded emission calculation methodology, boundaries, tools, probable carbon tariff scenarios and GHG mitigations options will be covered.
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